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ABSTRACT

Copolymerization of p-benzoquinone and 9-vinylcarbezole has been firstly

realized in the presence of triethylamine in ethanol and pyridine medium . The

regularities, compositions and structures of products of this process have

been studied. It has been established that the basic reaction product is the

copolymer with hydroquinone and 9-vinylcarbazole units . Along with copoly-

mer 5-10% hydroquinone and 15-20% homopolymer of quinone are formed.
Molecular weight distribution has been studied by gel-chromatographic

method and values of molecular weights (Mw =4120--8010 and Mn =3960--

6400) of copolymers have been determined . The formation of weak

intermolecular complexes between p-benzoquinone and 9-vinylcarbazole has

been fixed by UV method . Thus, the mechanism of formation of copolymer
and side products in interaction of p-benzoquinone and 9-vinylcarbazole has

been suggested.
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INTRODUCTION

There are some works [1—4] devoted to the reaction

of 9-vinylcarbazole (VC) under action of diltetra-

chlorodicyanide substituted quinones in the literature.

However, the information about copolymerization of

VC with quinones up to now is limited. At the same

time the introduction of polyvinylcarbazole of

quinone hydroquinone units into macromolecular

chain which eliminates a number of defects (as low

thermal stability, high softening temperature, limited .
compatibility with thermoplastics) of this valuable

photoconductive polymer is of great interest . Besides,

it is purposely possible to vary the electrical and

photoelectrical parameters of the prepared copoly-

mers [5, 6] by means of oxidation of hydroquinone

units to seven-quinone form . In this connection, this

work has been devoted to the investigation of

regularities of copolymerization reaction products of

p-benzoquinone (BQ) with VC.

EXPERIMENTAL

The joint polymerization of BQ and VC was carried

out in vacuum-sealed two-knee ampules in the

presence of 1--2% triethylamine (TEA) and various
solvents at 353—373 K for 8—14 h. Preliminarily the
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solutions of comonomers were thrice degassed in
freezing temperature in vacuum (10-4 torr). The
solvent and unreacted BQ were removed at the end of
reaction in vacuum at room temperature. The solid
reaction mixture was washed with ether/hexane=l :2
(volume ratio) for complete removal of remaining
VC . For removal from homopolymer of quinone the
remaining products were treated by 5% aqueous
solution of KOH with subsequent acidification by
CO2. The degree of purification was controlled by
TLC on silica gel (acetone/hexane=l :5 volumetric).

IR-Spectra of copolymer were taken on the
spectrometer Specord M-80 as the films plotted on
monocrystal NaCl. UV Spectra of monomer mixtures
in hexane and in ethanol were fixed on the apparatus
Specord UVNis. 'H NMR Spectra of copolymers
were taken on the apparatus Tesla-487 in solution of
deuterated acetone at 298 K (80 MHz, standard tetra-
methylsilane) . Mass Spectra were registered on the
apparatus MAT-212 (ionization energy of electrones
70 EB).

The compositions of copolymers were deter-
mined on the basis of the elemental nitrogen and OH-
groups content.

BQ of mark "CP" was sublimated, T,, i,=389 K,
and VC was recrystallized from hexane, T, oe i 337 .7
K . The purification and absolution of solvents were
carried out by well-known methods.

Molecular weight distribution (MWD) of BQ
and VC copolymers was studied by method of high-
effective GLC on liquid chromatograph Kovo with
two columns (150x3 .3 mm). A sorbent of commercial
name Separon grade SGX with particle size of 7µm
and porosity of 100 A has been used. Dimethyl
formamide served as an eluent at room temperature.
The rate of eluent feed was 0 .2 mL/min. Differential
refractometer served as detector.

The calibration of chromatographic system was
realized by low-molecular standards of polyethylene
glycol . For calculation of molecular mass values the
sites area of chromatogram, with range of 0 .25 count
where 1 count would correspond to 0 .13 mL, was
measured . MWD calculations were carried out on
previously described procedure [7] on the DBK-3.

The average molecular weights of samples

were calculated by formulae Mw =0 .98xEW;Mi and
Mn-1 .02xl/EW;/Mi where W, was weight fraction
with molecular weight M i (determined as ratio of area
of i-part of chromatogram to all area); and finally the
values 0.98 and 1 .02 were correction factors, taking
into account apparatus broadening.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The investigations showed that in mixing of diluted
solutions (equimolar 10'mol/L) of BQ and VC in
hexane or ethanol the visual changes of solutions
colouring is not observed . However, there appeared
new absorption bands at 290 rim, evidently, indicative
of donor-acceptor interaction of co-monomers in the
UV-spectrum of the prepared mixture . Under the
condition of [VC]o [BQ]o the bathochromic shift is
observed and the intensity of maximum at 290 nm
grows with increasing of donor concentration, e.g.
vinylcarbazole. The complex-formation constant
value (K=0.011 1/mol) for BQ and VC which was
found graphically from Benesh-Gildebrand equation
[8], indicates a weak donor-acceptor interaction
between the above monomers (Figure 1) . If by taking
into account that BQ with carbazole under analogous
conditions does not go in donor-acceptor interaction,
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Figural . Graphical dependence of ll[D] on 1/ea,. - el for
determination of complex formation constant in the system
of BO and VC where : [D] - concentration of vinylcarbazole
(10-4 mol).
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then it can be expected that the detected complex of
BQ and VC basically should not differ from BQ
complex with styrene [9].

It has been established that the nature of sol-
vents essentially influences the joint polymerization
of BQ and VC . BQ and VC both either separately or ,
in joint are not polymerized in benzene, toluene and
acetonitrile at 333–373 K in the absence of initiators.
At the same time the formation of homopolymer of
quinone - PHQ with 15% yield (in toluene) and 50%
yield (in acetonitrile) with the introduction of 1–2%
TEA into BQ solution was observed. Also, in the
presence of etherated boron trifluoride in nitro-
methane and benzene medium the homopolymer of
vinylcarbazole is formed.

Copolymer tracks have been detected (–2) in
interaction of BQ and VC in ethanol at 333 K for 14 h
in the presence of 1% TEA in the composition of
reaction products . However, temperature increase to
353 K contributes to yield growth of copolymer to
40%. The further temperature increase, duration of
reaction and amount of initiator slightly increase the
yield of copolymer (Table I) . In this case a marked
growth in the amount of side products such as hydro-
quinone and PHQ and also a slight amount of unsatur-
ated carbazole, dicarbazole, vinylethyl ether which
have been detected by means of TLC and isolated by
elution-column chromatography, are observed.

The results of copolymerization product analy-
sis of quinone and VC in pyridine in the presence of
TEA showed that it is more effective than ethanol,
because in pyridine unlike ethanol the number of side
compounds is decreased to minimum but the yield of
copolymer is reached to 45%. The content of HQ and
PHQ are 5–10%, but in alcohol 12–15% and 25%,
respectively . Apparently, pyridine molecules with
benzoquinone form more resistant solvates [10] which
reduce the probability of proceeding to side reactions.
Temperature growth of copolymerization from 353 K
to 363 K leads to increased yield of copolymer to
10% for 14 h.

The change of molar ratios of BQ and VC also
influences the yield of intentional product (Table 1).
With increasing of BQ fraction in the reaction med-
ium from 20 to 60 mol% the yield of copolymer is

raised from 12 to 35% . The further increase of quin-
one content, owing to the increasing contribution of
homopolymerization reaction of BQ, the yield of co-
polymer is reduced.

To judge by the composition of prepared co-
polymers, at various molar ratios of initial monomers
in pyridine, the nearly linear dependence is observed
between composition of copolymer and molar fraction
of BQ . It will be noted that 9-vinylcarbazole in the
presence of 1–2% BF 3 :OEt2 in benzene proceeds by
cationic polymerization mechanism (Table 1) . An
introduction of BQ of 30 mol% into reaction medium
would lead to the decrease of molecular weights of
polyvinylcarbazole . In this case macromolecules of
vinyl carbazole with end hydroquinone units are
formed, i .e . BQ acts as a regulator of molecular
weights of polymer for cationic polymerization of
VC .

An analogous action of BQ was detected for
cationic polymerization of styrene in the presence of
BF3 :OEt2 in benzene [I1] . At the same time by
equimolar ratios of BQ and styrene a copolymer with
hydroquinone and styrene units is formed . However,
the cationic polymerization of VC is completely
suppressed but the formation of copolymer is not
observed for monomer mixture of BQ and VC at
[BQ]a 30 mol% in presence of BF3 :OEt2 .

The high-molecular weight product of BQ and
VC copolymerization in the presence of TEA after
isolation of side products of reaction and unreacted
part of comonomers is a brown powder, soluble in
polar organic solvents (DMFA, DMSO, chloroform,
etc .) and softens under gravity at 413–438 K . From
solutions it forms a smooth coating on the metals and
glass as solidly as an adhesive. According to solubili-
ty the copolymer is differed from homopolymers of
BQ and VC . For example, the copolymer as disting-
uished from polyvinylcarbazole and polyhydroquin-
one is not dissolved in aqueous-alkaline medium,
acetone and benzene.

The results of elemental analysis and determin-
ation of hydroxyl groups show that the copolymer
prepared at 353 K for 14 h in ethanol contains 4 .6%
nitrogen and 13 .5% OH groups. Therefore the
polymer product would consist of molar ratios of VC
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and hydroquinone units . This fact indicates that the
chain growth of copolymerization is realized by
means of addition of active centres to BQ and VC

complex.
The characteristic absorption bands of carba-

zole cycle at 1312, 1492, 1536 cm-1 are appeared in
the 1R-spectra. The broad band characteristic for OH-

groups is detected at 3400 cml . After acetylation of

OH-groups the absorption bands at 1760 and 1220
cm 1 for esters are appeared in the 1R-spectrum.
Besides, the absorption bands are reflected in the IR-
spectra of copolymers within the ranges : 735-770
cm-' (deformation vibrations of four neighboring
aromatic -C-H bonds of carbazole structural frag-
ment), 820 cm' (deformation vibrations of two
neighboring aromatic -C-H bonds in benzene ring of
hydroquinone structural fragment), 2930 and 2880
cm' (valence vibrations of aliphatic -C-H bonds in
-CH2 and -C-H groups) [123.

In the 1 H NMR-spectrum of copolymer at 3 .4
ppm there are also signals of protons of OH-groups
content which depend on the ratio of initial comono-
mers and copolymerization conditions are varied in

the interval of 12-15%.
There are fragments of molecular ions along

with other species in the mass-spectrum of copolymer
(Scheme I).
Thus, the results of chemical and spectral analyses
show that the products of joint polymerization of BQ
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Figure2. Gel-chromatograms of BQ and VC copolymers
prepared in the presence of TEA in pyridine . ITEA]° =
0 .5x10_2

moUL ; [BO]o in men. : 0 .7 (1) and 0 .5 (2), [8010 in
moLIL: 0.3 (1) and 0.5 (2), T=363 K.

and VC mainly consist of hydroquinone and vinyl
carbazole units (Scheme 11).

Under investigation of MWD products of
cationic polymerization of VC in benzene, with
participation of 10 mol% and 20 mol% BQ initiated
by BF3 :OEt2 , the change of common view of gel-
chromatography is primarily observed : maximum
shift of low-molecular masses and decrease of Mw
and Mn from 75,000 and 18,000 to 33,000 and
12,500, respectively (Figure 2) . In this case the most
important moment is the decrease of coefficient of
polydispersity (Mw/Mn) of polymerization products
from 4 .17 to 2.64.

The role of BQ as molecular mass regulator and
copolymers, polydispersity is visually shown in the
process of its copolymerization with VC in the
presence of TEA in pyridine and ethanol.

_As it is seen from Table 1 the values of Mw
and Wiwi M . are decreased to 460 and 1 .82, but
polydispersity for high-molecular fractions of copoly-
mer is approached to unit with growth of molar
fractions of BQ in the reaction medium from 0 .2 to
0 .9 . This is visually demonstrated in comparison of

1 .5

OH
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Table 1 . Synthetic conditions and some properties of products of joint polymerization of pbenzoquinone (M I ) and 9-vinyl

carbazole (M2). initiators : BF 3 :OEt2 (Op.1-3), TEA (Op . 4-19) in amount 1 .0% of monomers weight.

No Joint polymerization conditions Composition of copolymer (mol %)

Solvent BO mol (%) VC mol (%) Yield (%) Time (h) T CC) m1 m 2

1 Benzene - 100 62 10 30 - 100

2 Benzene 10 90 53 10 30 - 100

3 Benzene 20 50 40 10 30 - 100

4 Ethanol 50 50 15 14 60 47.50 52.50

5 Ethanol 50 50 28 10 80 48 .50 52.00

6 Ethanol 50 50 31 12 80 48 .40 51 .00

7 Ethanol 50 50 33 14 80 49 .00 51 .60
8 Pyridine 50 50 42 14 80 51 .50 49.50

9 Pyridine 50 50 40 12 80 51 .50 49.50

10 Pyridine 50 50 38 10 80 51 .50 49.50
11 Pyridine 50 50 45 10 90 51 .50 49.50

12 Pyridine 50 50 48 10 100 51 .50 49 .50
13 Pyridine 90 10 8 10 90 64 .50 35 .50

14 Pyridine 80 20 15 10 90 61 .40 38 .60

15 Pyridine 70 30 21 10 90 57 .25 42 .75
16 Pyridine 60 40 35 10 90 52.65 47 .35

17 Pyridine 40 60 42 10 90 45.30 54 .70

18 Pyridine 30 70 17 10 90 37,30 63 .70
19 Pyridine 20 80 12 10 90 34.60 65.40
No Solvent Mw Mn MWD of high-molecular fractions Content of OH- T CC)

MwIMn Mw Mw groups (%)

1 Benzene 75000 18000 4.17 - - - - 280
2 Benzene 33000 12500 2.64 - - - - -

3 Benzene 18000 8500 2.12 - - - - -
4 Ethanol 730 320 2.25 - - - - -

5 Ethanol 920 460 2.00 - - - - -
6 Ethanol - - - - - -- - -

7 Ethanol - - - - - - - -

8 Pyridine 1060 480 2.21 - - - - -

9 Pyridine - - - - - - - -
10 Pyridine - - - - - - - -
11 Pyridine - - - - - - - -
12 Pyridine - - - - - - - _

13 Pyridine 460 420 1 .82 4120 3960 1 .04 14 .5 140-145
14 Pyridine 890 470 1 .90 4270 4040 1 .06 13.8 145
15 Pyridine 980 500 1 .96 4990 4480 1 .06 13.0 -
16 Pyridine 1080 580 2 .01 5180 4810 1 .08 12 -
17 Pyridine 1175 570 2 .05 5840 5200 1 .12 - -
18 Pyridine 1385 620 2 .23 7030 5800 1 .25 - 160
19 Pyridine 1702 650 2.62 8010 6400 1 .25 - 160-165
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Figure3 . Comparison of molecular weight distribution of
high-molecular fractions of BO and VC (points) copolymers
with lheoretieal Poisson distribution (compact line).

MWD of high-molecular fractions of copolymers with
theoretical Poisson distributions . It is seen from
Figure 3 that MWD is narrower than Poisson analo-
gously to work [3] for high-molecular fractions.

TEA interaction with track of water occurs in

0

the system of BQ and VC in the presence of TEA,
primarily, in pyridine:

R3N + H2 0—~[R3NiH]OH-

The results of study of composition and struct-
ure of copolymers and relatively low copolymeriza-
tion rate of BQ and VC indicate that an initiation of
copolymerization is realized with participation of
intermolecular complexes between BQ and VC
(Scheme III).

Chain growth is realized by addition both of
intermolecular complexes and free molecules of
monomers to carboanion . It is not excepted that chain
growth is terminated by negative charge transfer to
quinone molecule (Scheme IV).

Further prepared anions on the basis of BQ can
initiate BQ homopolymerization [14] (Scheme V). At
the same time they can react with water molecule,
with catalyst regeneration and formation of hydro-
quinone (Scheme VI).

Taking into account of donor-acceptor nature of

[R3NHIOH +

SI s

C
H2

CH—N

+ 0

--CH–CH 2 [R3NH]

el N O

Scheme 111

-C=CH2

00 IN
Scheme IV

+BQ
-

	

HO
+BQ

OH

	

--s homopolymer

H[R3NH]
0

Scheme V
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OH + [R3NH1OH

Scheme VI

reagents, initiator and character of forming products '
of reaction, we assume that the probable intermediate
particles determining chemical direction of side pro-

cesses depending on medium properties may be
cation-radicals of VC and TEA [151, unstable, quick-
transforming to seven-quinone radicals [15], anion-

radicals of BQ [17] and also neutral radicals of
carbazole and vinyl-cation, products of destruction,
cation-radicals (VC) [18] . The formation of such
intermediate particles where side products are basic-
ally formed due to their existence may be schemat-
ically expressed as follows (Scheme VII).

Seven-quinone anion-radicals and also cation-

radicals of vinyl carbazole in vacuum at temperatures

BQ+ VC = n – complex

	

BQ + VC+

BQ + TEA + prt

	

complex

	

BQ-+ TEA+

BQ + TEA + ..~ BQ` + TEA

0'

9Q 1

	

(HQ)

Poi
VK

		

N + CH2=CH`
Sol

H

C 2 H SO- + CHT=CH ` – CHT=CH–OC TH S

Scheme VII

of liquid nitrogen have been fixed by EPR method.

CONCLUSION

The weak intermolecular complexes between BQ and
VC (K4 .011 I/mol) in hexane and in ethanol have

been fixed by UV method. However, BQ and VC in
the absence of initiators both separately and jointly is

not polymerized at 333–373 K. in mass or in solution.
BQ undergoes cation polymerization and forms poly-
vinylcarbazole in the presence of BP 3:OEt2 in
benzene . An introduction of BQ to 30 mol% into
reaction medium leads to decrease of molecular
weights of polyvinylcarbazole . In this case, polyvinyl-
carbazole macromolecules contain the end hydro-
quinone units. With further increase of BQ content in
the system of BQ and VC the polymerization of VC is
completely terminated, and the formation of copoly-
mer is not detected.

BQ and VC in the presence of TEA undergo
the copolymerization reaction at 333–373 IC in
ethanol and in pyridine . In this case, BQ and VC
(–20–50%) copolymers and side products, e .g. hydro-
quinone (–5–10%) and homopolymer (–15–20%) are
formed . It has been established that BQ and VC
copolymers include hydroquinone and vinyl carbazole
units content of which depend on composition of
initial monomer mixture.

The values of molecular weights of high-mole-
cular fraction of copolymers are Ma =4120–8010 and
M„ =3960–6400 depending on copolymerization
conditions . It has been detected that the values of
molecular weights and polydispersity coefficient are
decreased with growth of BQ content in the initial
monomer mixture. In this case, it was shown that
MWD is narrower for high-molecular fractions of
copolymers than theoretical Poisson distribution.

An anionic mechanism has been suggested for
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BQ and VC copolymerization in the presence of TEA.
It was shown that the contribution of intermolecular
complexes of BQ and VC in the initiation acts and
chain growth of copolymerization is essential.
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